United Nations Television and Photo
SIDS Conference
Mauritius, 10-14 January 2005

TV Coverage
Live coverage is provided of the plenary, press conferences, roundtables and other scheduled events on three simultaneous programs. Taped coverage of photo opportunities including activities of the United Nations Secretary-General is also provided. Coverage is in PAL format recorded in Betacam SP and DVCam. Live access is at no charge at the Conference. For international transmission rates and services see the references below. Programme materials may be obtained 6 weeks after the conference from the United Nations Visual Materials Library.

Photo Coverage
Coverage as above is also available. Photos may be downloaded using anonymous FTP ftp://192.196.14.150/pub during the conference and may be obtained from the United Nations Photo Library in New York during the event and thereafter.

Contact information:
United Nations Information Office:
Marie HEUZE, Spokesperson.
   Cell: (230) 205-0508
Francois COUTU, Information Officer.
   Cell: (230) 258-2664, Office (230) 206 0567
Livingston HINCKLEY, Technical Coordinator
   Cell: (230) 258-2628
   Office: (230) 206-0528

Press liaison information for Mauritius government officials:
Pradeep GOBURDHONE, Adviser on Information Matters.
   Cell (230) 259 0475

Commercial broadcast service and facilities (host broadcaster):
Mauritius Broadcasting Corporation (MBC)
Cyril NANKOO, Chief Broadcast Officer.
   Cell: (230) 255 4069

TV/UPLINK:
Multi Carrier Mauritius Limited (MCML)
Bala APPADOO
   Cell: (230) 259 2884
Telecom Mauritius
Ousra Sohodeea, Cell: (230) 251 5432